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LITERARY SOCIETIES
CELEBRATE HALLOWE'E

1922 RUBY MASQUE
WELL PATRO IZED

PRICE, 5 CENT

Red and Black Warriors Outclass
Plucky Haverford Football Eleven

Zwinglian and Schaff Display Talents Senior Make Merry and Money at
Before Large Audiences
Bazaar and Dance
A most apPl'opriate requisite for
any college Senior is the training to
ZWINGLIAN
be a successful financier. Such trainCalled to order by Baden's "Whiz- ing was well advanced on Saturday afbang" and President Altenderfer's ternoon and evening wh n the Seniors,
gavel, a large number of Zwinglians, for the benefit of the 1922 Ruby, at
alumni and friends assembled them- a bazaar and masque ball, reapeJ
I Before a (,IOWel of two thousand fen e little passed by him.
selv s to enjoy one of the best Hal- a neat sum financially. The field cage
looter on an id al autumn day, with
The fir t touchdown for Ursinus
lowe'en pro~rams ever given by the itself competed with the masqueradel's
th the r leaders calling forth the wa made by Faye in the fir t quart r
society, and the pleasure of seeing for honors in its original costume of
h ~llty enthusiasm of the supportel s , after five minute of play. A forward
eighteen peroon s initiated into artive decorations.
and th playing of lively music by th pas receiv d by hm1 carried th ball
membership.
One of the fundamental principl s
Mess iah Band Lom Philadelphia, th to Haverford'
five-yard line.
A
The Program
of "EducatIOn" was practIced in that
Ursinus warriol's dlstmctly outcla . - chal'ge thru enter carried the ball
,1 the Hay rford footbail team in l over the line. Faye kicked the goal.
In accordance with the spirit of th· the varied type of amusements made
a gllpptng
truggle on Patter on At the end of the fir t quartel the ball
Jlffail' the program wa s the best that room for any individual differences
FielJ last Saturday aftemoon.
had again been carried to the one yard
7.wing talf'nt could afford. All num - which existed in the large group of
Flom the first tee-off to th final line. An additional play thru left
bers showed extensive preparation gue;:,ts assembled, as w 11 as exhibiting I
\\ histle the contest was replete with guard by Kengle carried the ball 0\ r
and much Zwing pep. A light opera, the natural tendencies and interests
~hri1l that even outl'ivaled the spir- I for a econd touchdown. Hav rfol'd"
"The Winning Lover," Mr. Howells of th Seniors who had charge of the
It d battle of last year when Ul'sinus lone talh came in the latter part of
anel Misg Mosteller, leadrs, was dis- various departments.
The booth with home-made candv
left IIavel'ford on the tail end of the the third pel'iod when Sangre carried
tinctly th feature of the exercises.
,I ~core 3-0.
,the ball to the Ursin us ten yard line.
A clf'vel' plot thru which wel'e scat- and cake evidenced the fact that conn Saturday the Collegevill eleven After t~e thi~'d attempt to penetrate
tered the popular songs of the day siderable domestic talent is contained
worked like a piece of well-oil d ma- the Ursmus Ime, Ed~el'ton scored the
and sevel'al artistic dances made the among the Senior girls. Other rechinel'Y on the defens and off n!" . touchdown. B -own kIcked the goal.
numb~r d lightful in every respect. freshments, too , were on sale.
The Atlantic ity Amusement ComThe f w lips can be accounted for
First Quarter
THE WINNING LOVER
pany was not only important becau se
as due to over-an. iety. Powe r, con- I
King ................ Caroll Rutter of thE' unu!:ual pl'izes it offered in
fi
aptain Detwiler' tee-off wa 1'£0 Princess ........ '. Florence Fegely league with the little "flyer" which
dence, speed, skill, and keen judg- c ived by Strawbridge and Ursinu
Jester ........ .. ... Wesley Updike speeded around diffel'ent parts of the
ment in unexcelled tactics won .;h grimly et to h r task. Sangl'e thru
Suitors ........... Herbert Howells State and stopped at a lucky station,
~ictory for Ursinus. The Red and enter, Brown thru left tackl and
Max Flitter but also for its extensiv geographical
. lac.k, heretofor miserably ~ fici nt Fansler again attempting to gain at
Girls' Chorus - Beall' ice Latshaw, instruction in that such places as
10
mtf'rference, showed. abIlity to the same point found Haverford with
Helen Achenbach, Sara Mo teller, Sumneytown, Phoenixville, Bath, were
make way for t~e man With the ball six yards to go on the fOUl'th down.
Frieda Ash, Helen Boyer, Margaret introduced to the general public.
HEAD OA H
en end 1 uns whIch frequently nett d Fay' l' ceived Brown's punt and carFrutchey, Frances Hoover.
The "Lucky String" booth compenALLISON G. ORNOG
from ten to twenty yards. The bar>k-I ried th e ball up the left side of th
Boys' Chorus - Warren Bietsch, sated each individual with a trinket
field hammered Haverford's tackles field for ten yards. With Faye and
Harley Hunte)" Max Flitter, larence or toy worth his money. The "PadOur new physical director for men by ~harges t hat nearly always nett 1 Evans making good gains thru the left
Paine, Earl Miller, Howal'd Sheely, ded Cell" was extraordinary in re- ('omes to us from Swarthmore. From Ursmus. from two to five .yards.
')1'- side of the line, Kengle 10 t th
ball
Wesley Updike, Ira Yarnall.
v aling any such celebrities from a this institution of learning he was nag, . WIth plenty Of. tim, punted to Ha v ri'ol'd by a fumble. Sangre
A reading of th ghost type by Mr. wingless bat to a barkless dog. and g'raduat d in l!JHS. while tltere he b Quttful fifty. ani "'pll'al...
l... l'ted to cirdt:: j ight .. nd when Ho\\,Snyder caused the shivers to run up giving proof of the validity of the made a wonderful record for him self.
From the firs~ play .whlc.h startpd 11s pounced upon him for a two-yard
and down various and sundry spines, Darwinian theory to each one who For foul' yeal';:, he played both foot - t~e two elevens 111tO actIOn, It wa' ob-I loss. The Main Liners unbottled a
until he solved the mystery in his gazed in a mirror. "Hit the Coon" ball and baseball on the Varsi ty VIOUS th~t Haverford wou~d suffer the forward which s ped too fast for the
encore when he explained everything was offered as an exercise for all seek- team s , being captain of the football brull.t of ~he ?attle. ~rsmus s~arterl I fl end. Brown attempted to make
by the introduction of a whit cat, a ers of teady nerves and good mal'ks- team hi s Seniol' yea r. For two years, out m whn'lwmd fashIon and dId not Cl n on ide kick. The ball thudded into
minnow and a fishing line.
manship.
he played Varsity basketball.
cease to . teal' Haverford' line to Sangre's back bouncing high into th
"The Origin of Hallowe'en," by Miss
The spirit of' Hallowe'en was indeeJ
We can inde d be glad that we hav (> shr~d ?ntll the econd half when the ail'. With the ball now in possession
Kirl<patl'ick, was characteristic of manifest in the masqueraders who flit- secured a man with a I'ecol'd like Ma ~ n Lm ers returned to the field with of the Red and Black eleven, Faye
one of Zwing's most loyal supnorters ted about at the command of Bl'un- this to coach our athletics.
a stronger defense and a newly rho t around right end like a streak.
and proved entertaining as well as in- I nel"s orchestra from Pottstown. GypIt is rumored that our co-eds nee I charged offense.
He had covered twenty yards before
structive. A piano duet by the Misses sies, clowns, Yama Yama's, etc., vied not look with longing and sighs at
Ha\'erford's lin e was weak. The he was brought down. With qual
Hoover and Latshaw was also well with the "Yellow Buttel'fiy"-Helen this modern Apollo, because his hear :, TJrsinus line had little difficulty in speed Evan advanced the ball seven
received.
Achenbach and the gallant "Toreador" ;s no long l' his own. This is the rea - making holes. And, too, the Haver- I_ al'ds near r the Haverford goal, and
The Zwing Orchestra, under the -Earle Miller, who received the . on f?l' t~ e f~r-away look .we so. often ford ~nds were cOl.npletely i.ncapab' <" now Faye thl'u cent l' and a clean
leadership of Mr. Neuroth rendered prizes for the most novel costumes. s urprIse 10 hIS eyes-he IS trymg to of domg any effectIve defenSIve wOlk kick over the bar marked up seven
selections at different times that ad- Mrs. Small, Dr. and Mrs. Allen were . ee the whole way to the Main Line. against the long end runs of Ul'sinu I points for Ursinus.
ded much to the reputation of himself guests of honor.
or were they even able to take cat'e of
Faye took Brown's kick-off and then
and his five syncopaters. Mr. Eger, a
t hemselves on the offense. Often th circled around the right wing fo('
ne.w member of the society, en ter- HOCKEY TEAM SPLITS
SCORES RETURN ON
Red and Black end brushed them even yards. Tarbell failed to gain
tamed pleasantly between the acts
OLD TIMERS' DA V a ide and mus ed up all plan of the:r, thru the line. angre foiled Kengle's
of the "Light Opera" with a mandolin
EVEN IN WEEK'S BATTLE
backfield. Frequently did the Ur- attempt to pass. Cornog sent Mal ·
dnus tackles and center break thru seke back to his ten-yard line for a
solo.
New Members
Girls Beat Out Beechwood but Bow to Old Stars Among Those Who Vie With a nd frush'at all attempts to mak punt. Haverford' first down resulte 1
The society was more than deJightTemple Team
Student in heering
gro und. Haverford gained little on in a fumble which Kengle recovered.
ed to welcome into active membership
In response to the College's invitation their passing. Few of the many at- A series of gains thru the line gay
one of the largest and most talented
Ursinus 3, Beechwood 2
to the "Old Timers" to be guests of tempts were successful, the passer Ursinus a first down. With Kengl
group of yearlings in the histol'y of
On Thursday, October 21, the honot' on the day of the HaverfOl'd € ithel' mu:judged his throw or failed twice thru right tackle and Evans thru
the organization. The weaker sex were hockey team, full of pep, left for game upwards of a hundred came t pick out a man uncovered.
left tackle, the quarter ended with the
very much in evidence, sixteen of the Beechwood with the determination to back to the old campus. Twenty were
Faye, the Red and Black pilot, star- ball on Haverford's one-yard line.
eighteen being girls. The names are put .up a ~ood, strong ~ght, and, if present at noon when luncheon was ] ed for Ursinus . His twenty to thirty
Scor: Ursinus, 7; Haverford, O.
as follows:
ro SIble, brmg home a VIctory. How erved. President Omwake presided yald end runs were made in a spectacSecond Quarter
'Ruth Nickel, of Souderton; Mildred successful they were is evidenced by :it th table of former students. At ular style by the manner in wh ich he
On the second attempt Kengle cal'Ku 1.p, of Telford; Naomi Kistler, the score. The girls' playing was up the game they were much in evidence, fleetly sidestepped his opponent~ . I ied the ball over the goal line, tallyPennsburg; Marie Futer, York; Na- to its usual standard and they are de- yelling along the side-lines and in the 1Iis display of football strategy which ing six additional points. The referee
thalie Gretton, Trenton, N. J.; Mildred serving of credit for their fine work. snak -dance. It put increased enthu- guided Ursinus thru the fray victor- declared the ball dead, not permitting
Hollenbach, Allentown; Ruth Weldon,
During the first half Beechwood siasm in the students when they saw iously was a potent factor. Yarnall
(Continued on page -1)
Darby; Ruth Lenker, Harrisburg; tried to rush the ball but due to the how the e alumni, some from' more gained most thru the line. He picked
Alice Berger, Schuylkill Haven; Ruth strong defensive work on the part of than twenty years back, still took such his holes cleverly and when the enCALENDAR
Kistler, Allentown; Blanche Kratz, the Ursinus team they were unsuc- intense intel'est in the old school. emy's line appeared as a stone wall,
Trappe; Miriam Moyer, Trappe; Hel- cessful. Toward the latter part of the "Old Timers' Day" might well become he aggressively wormed his way thru Wednesday. No..-ember 2
en Knauer, St. Peters; Vivian Wismer, first half, they did, however, succeed a regular institution at Ul'sinus. A for a creditable gain. Howells at
6.45 p. 1l1.-Y. W. C. A. Meeting
Collegeville; Helen Johnson, Mauch in making a goal. Then Ursinus girls list, as complete a could be obtained, left end played a smashing game as
7.00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Meeting
Chunk; Marian Hershberger, Leba- played real hockey. They took the I of those who leturned for the day l'epeatedly he broke up Haverford's Friday, o\,ember"
non; Theodore Tarbell, Vineland, N. ball down the field and were given a ",ill be found on page three.
interference a~d spilled the runner for I 7.40 p. m.-Zwinglian and Schaff
J.; Harry Leamon, Greensburg.
free hit inside the striking circle.
a loss. DespIte that the Haverford
Literary Societies Meet
The Decorations
Helen Isenberg scored the first goal
Light Opera Company Coming
backfield watched him cautiously, he :aturday, November 5
Under the able directorship of Miss Ifor Ur~inus on the f~ee h!t. Due to
The second number of the Entel'- cunningly evaded them and continued
Football-Ursinus vs. P. M. C. at
Mary Kirkpatrick, the old field cage t?e qUIck work .of MIll.y Xander Ur- tainment Course will be given on next to play havoc. Going do,,"'Il under
Chester.
was completely transformed into a Ismus was credIted WIth two more Monday evening, November seventh. punts he was a wizard. Where the Sunday, November 6
veritable fairyland of fall, and Miss goals. Beechwood was able .to make This will be a concert by the well- ball was caught, there the plays for
9.00 a. Ill.- Sunday School
Kirkpatrick was the recipient of many another before the. final W:~lstle and known Leit r Light Oper~ Company. the Main Liners began. At center,
10.00 a. Ill.-Morning Prayer and
merited congratulations thruout the the game en~ed WIth a 3-~ score in The managers wish to announce that Glass played brilliantly.
Sermon
evening. The electric lighting was favor of Ursmus.
there are still a few good seats availFor Haverford Captain Sangre
6.45 p. Ill.-Christian Endeavor
unique in every respect, due to the efI able.
made brilliant gains thru the line and
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
forts of Mr. Baden, his blinking pumpTemple 2, Ursinus 0
on open formations. His clean cut Monday, No\'ember 7
kins and noisy "whizbang' causing
With a smashing hit by Mills the
Dorothy Mentzer '21 is assisting tackling marked him as dangerous.
8.00 p. m.-Second Number of Enquite a sensation.
Temple - Ursin us game began. The Misg Waldron in the musical depart- Brown at full back hit the line crashtertainment Course-Concert by
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 4)
: ment at Ursinus.
ingly. Behind the line on the deLeiter Light Opera Co.

Ursinus Tears Through Foe For Two Touchdowns
in a 13=7 Victory
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dea! ·~th law breaker .
"T:,,, ~ are also many pacific problems which demand a solutio n. Di sp utes and differ ences between hina,
Publi h ed weekl y a t Ur inu Coll eg e , College\' ille, Pa., il.uring t he c01lege Kor a a nd J a pa n must be settled a nd
year , b y the Alumni As ociatio ll of U r inu s Coll ege.
our own l' latio n with t h e Philli pin e
put u pon a firmer basis.
BOARD OF CONTROL
" Th e whol e solution of all these
HARR Y A. AT.TRNDERFRR, J R ., ecret ary problems rest s fi nall y upon t he cr eG L. OMWAK~, President
G. A. D EITZ, ' 18
MR S. hB EL H OBSO N F R ETZ, '06
HO MER S MITH
a tio n of an In ternational Good- W ill.
CALVIN D . YOST
M. W. GODSH ALL, ' II
Th e nations neer! to have con fidence
in each oth er and to s ym pathize with
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. VOST , '91
one an other in olving t heir prob1H STAFF
lems. Th e use of
hr istian Ideals
Editor- In - Chief
H ARR Y A. Ar.TENDE R FE R , JR , '2 2
is in the en d the one hope a nd the
Assistant Editors . G . 'f HEO. AR I ES, JR ., ' 2 2,
FR ANK 1. S H EEDE R , J R. , '22 on e ~o lu t i on."
Associates . HEU~ N M . R E [ME R, '2 2
M ARG AR ET A . I CCAVERY, '22
Zwinglian
C H AR LES H . W E LL E R , ' 22
M ARG AR gT E. F R T CR RY, '23
(Con tinued f rom page 1 )
MAR Y E . GR OSS, '23
EARL K . MILLE R , '23
F . N E LSEN SCHLE GE L , '23
R l HA RD F. D EI T Z, '24
Refre hments
WILLIAM D . R E IM E RT, '24
Refreshm ents, in w hich dou g hnu ts
Business Manager
N ATHAN IE L
D ETWJJ.E R ,'22
and cider fi g ured pro min ently, fi lled
up the onl y emp ty sp ace on the proAssistant Business Managers
J. T AN I.EY R E I FSNE ID E R , '23
g ram and wit h the campus son g and
WILLlA M H . S NYDE R, ' 23
"Goodnig ht," ended the 192 1 H a llowTerms: $r.50 Pe r V ea l' ; S in g le Co pi es, 5 Ce nts
e'en f or Zwin g.

The Ur inu Weekly
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Me mber o f Intercolleg iate Ne ws pa per Associa tio n o f th e Middle Atlantic St ates .

MO N DAY , OCTOB E R

31,

1 92 1

1.E~itnrial

.

R formed Church ocial for tudent
Wedn esday ni ght in r espon se to an
'nviti n g invitatio n sent by t h e Ladi es'
Aid Society of Trinity Ref orm ed
h urch , oll egevi ll e, to t he Refo r med
studen ts of Ursin us, an ex pectan t
throng of stud n ts a ssembl d in the
Sunday School room of th e chu rch
As t hey entered t hey w ere obli g ed t o
lev a1 their n atal mon th and th en
wer e assigned to g r oups . Wh en a ll
were r especti vely seated it was an nounced t h at each group s hould con('oct som e stunt t ypical of the month
it represen ted . After t en minute of
inten s thinkin g and planning, the
stunts were p erfor med. Thereupon
th e ladies a ctin g a s judges delib erated
f or a short tim e and then dec id ed in
fa\ or of t he m onth of Jun e which had
a m ock wedd in g , givi ng h onorable
m ent ion to September , which had repl'e:ented clean-up day , and May, a
May pole. The prize was a box of
fud g e. Th e next g am e wa s another
g roupin g of people in which all r eceived bits of paper w ith a letter.
SCRA
Each g r oup ha d to solve the puzzle
Wi tches and ghosts are a s much a f or. the name of an ap~le and then
par t of Hallowe'en a s pu m pkin p ie and WTlte a poem about thIS apple. A
cider. Schaff had t hem all las t Fri - ~udmber hO ~ c~l1ege PdeoPle dactdedfi a
d
. ht Th
. d
d
.
t JU g es t IS tIme an awar e
l'St
ay mg.
e Well' an. eene par
rize alar e a Ie ie to the best
of the performan ce cam e In the play p
, h' h g
p~
th
1 B 11
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. H yde." This poem w lC was a ou. e app e e ' l e In
' w h'lCh th e
fl ower
prlze to the
was t h e same ve h lC
. , and second
.
- group
t R' h d M
fi III t
d
hav m g the Malden-Blush. Thls group
gref
lC ar
~ns h~ h ~ a;·eB sev- r eceived a small apple pie. Delicious
era y~rs ~gtO n ~ lC t~ n arry- lefreshments we r e then served C011 ;~re ,.as. ~ e: pu b onR b e ,t s~ee~. sisting of ice cream, all possible varSt e OllgIn~ s ~ry ~. g h~l eICh oUl~ ieties of the best home-made cake ,and
t evednsotn 'tast etehn s lt
y b atngthe cocoa. All departed well filled and
0 a ap
1
0
e s age, u
e h
ft
.
th bl
f
original theme is the familiar one appy ~ er ~ rousmg
ro y-o or
that a 11 kn w
the Ladl es Ald.
Mr Eu;en'e B Michael who took
- - - - -the dual role of' Dr. Jek;ll and Mr.
Frosh-Soph Soccer
Hyde, de:er ves great commendation
A Freshman - Sophomore soccer
for his fine wor k. Miss Suzanne Kel - game has been planned this afternoon
ley and Mr. Carl Brocco deserve on Patterson field. Considerable stir
credit, also, for their interpl'etations and activity among the lower classes
of the character of Alice L eigh and pl'eceded the event. For a whole
J. C. Utterson, ~Sq. The entire cast w eek the teams hav e been practicing
supported the leading characters in cons is tently and each was determined
an admirable manner. The lighter to administer defeat upon the other.
side of the work was brought out by
A s regard s teams it may be said
Mi ss Pauline Deibert and Mr. Daniel that the Sophomores should, by r eaKu1p as Biddy and her friend Patron- son of greater familiarity wiih the
man McSweeny.
game, have the s tronger of the two.
'l'he cast is as f ollows:
N~arl y all the membel's of th e secDr. Jekyll . ..... Eugene B. Michael ond year team are veterans from last
Mr. Hyde ..... . . Eugen e B. Michael year's Frosh team. The present Frosh
J. C. Utterson, E s q., .... Carl Brocco 011 the other hand have only a few
Rev . Edw. Leigh .. Nelsen Schlegel members who have ever before parDr. ' Lanyon .... Stanley Reifsneider ticipated in a soccer game.
Inspector Newcomer Wm. H. K. Miller
Reimert is manager of the Sophs ;
P 00 I e ... . ........ J 0 h n H . B'IS b'l n
Murray
g ' of the Frosh .
Guest ........ .. ........ Earl Linck
McSweeny............. Daniel Kulp
L00K!
LOOK!
Wilson, a detective .... Wm. Shaeffer L 0 0 K !
James . . ............ Charles Miller
Biddy ........ Miss Pauline Deibert
Alice Leigh .. Miss Suzanne Kelley
Between the acts, the Misses Hinkle
and Mr. Stock rendered a piano trio,
Miss Allen recited from Irving's Collegeville's New Restaurant
"Leg~d ~ ~~py Hollow~and Miss
Kurtz gave a whistling solo. Mr.
If you come once you'll always come
Reifsneider had the Gazette, after
which Hallowe'en refreshments were
served.
and tell others.
Schaff welcomed into membership,
Miss Ruth Sutcliffe. from the Spring
City High School; Mr. Thomas Powell, McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
from the Salem High School, and Miss
Lucille Knipe, from the Collegeville
75 East Main treet
High School.
NORRI. TOWN, PA.
Personal.

I

DEMOCRACY AND COLLEGE TRAINING

.

.

.

What IS Democracy? It IS that unattaInable
somethIng for which
.
the world's best manhood made the suprem e !3;tcl'lfice in tlt 0 late Wor ld War
To make the world safe for democracy was the ideal for which America~
manhood gave its life. Upon the altar of freedom they gave their lives to
insure the peace, happiness and prosperity of future generations. But 'not
for that alone were their lives given-such a cause would have been an
empty one. They died to make democracy a living reality. Their spirit of
lfi 1m
.
. ,
unse s . ess glVes to d emocr~cy a ne:w meanmg and a d.eeper slgnificance.
By crushIng once and for all time an arrogant and tyranmcal nation and its
leader they sounded anew the death knell of tyrann y and placed humanity
one s~p nearer .the goal at which she is ever aiming-equality.
.
HIgh soundmg phrases, rou say, and no doubt the thoughts of a ~dle
dl·ea~er. But no! Such thIngs are more than dreams- they are reallty.
The h~erty and fre.edo~ won ,by our forefathers thru sev~n lon~. years of
hardshl.p and suffermg. IS a prlce~ess. legacy to every AmerlCan cltIzen. ~o
forget It would be a sm; to despIse It, a shameless blasphemy. And yet In
ev~~y depar'tment o.f .~I?erica~ life and thought we are .forgetting and desplsmg the responslblhtles. WhICh rest. upon us a.s the h ell'S of freedom and
democracy. ~e ar~ sh~nrung our dutIes. and takmg. our ease.
.
Nowhere IS thIS dIsregard more eVldent than m our College hfe. So
long and SOl often ?,as the cry gone ~)Ut from our college h~lls that "we are
the future leaders.
However true It may be, such an attItude cannot help
but bring disaster to the American ideal s of fre edom and equality in the
end.
. .
.
The AmerIcan college IS the outgrowth of Amerlcan idea~s and. as such
should be the servant and not the absolute master of . Amenca~ hfe. ~he
college student cannot afford to. b~ a snob and yet such l~ the attItude whlch
many students of to?ay are takmg toward the world outslde the college halls.
They ~ould create If t?ey co~ld an aristocracy of the educated worse than
the arIstocracy of famIly WhICh has long been a menace to the nations of
the earth. ·
h'
. d fi d
-.
h'
I n U.rsmus t IS .attltu e n s expresslOn m t e creatlOn of an arbitrary
leadersh1p. PopularIty sweeps to the front of every student activity a few
leaders whose talents are !llany and adva~tages greatest. What becomes
of the 1'est? They are wlth~ut opp.o~~m~y to develop their talents and
become merely ha~gers-on, W1tho~t Inlbatlve .or training in the practical
part of even the SImplest .l~adershlp. They miss one of the most valuable
parts of a ~'eal college t~·:mm~..
What IS the answel. UISInUS stud~nts think it over!
C. H. W. '22
~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~------~~~-----~

I
I

w. Z. ANDER

, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Offi ce Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
2.30 p. m. G.30 to 8 p. m.
Bell Phone, 79.
If possi ule, pl ease leave call in the
morning.
DR. J . 8. MILLER, M D.
Offi ce Hours-Sundays , Thursdays,
9- 10 n. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. m.,
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m .
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A GOOD Haircut
worth while waiting for."
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H. BARTMAN
Dry Goods and Groceries

News papers and Magazine5 ~
A rrow Collar

Y. M.-Y. W. C. A.
necessary for the future safety of huA joint meeting of the two Chris- manity, is a conceded fact. The real
FUERMAN
tian Associations was held on Wed- and important question is 'How is it
nesday evening in Bomberger Chapel. to be accomplished.'
JEWELER
The service, in charge of Mr. Zendt,
"The appalling figures which have
began with the martial strains of been gathered in connection with
238 High Street
"Onward Christian Soldiers." Miss the late war prove beyond doubt that
PO'ITSTQWN, PA.
Gross and Mr. Johnson offered prayer. war is race suicide and must someZendt read the Scripture and intro- how be checked. The total loss of
duced the speaker.
life as a result of the World War is
UNITED CIGAR STORE
The speaker of the evening was the estimated at 90,000,000 persons, alReverend Stanley R. West, pastor of most equivalent to the population of
the Christ Episcopal Church in Potts- the United States. Besides the terEarly this week Mrs. Mertz and
We carry a complete line of the fol230 High Street
town, Penna. Rev. West spoke at a I'ible loss of life wars are a source of children will go South to her parental lowing articles:
POTTSTOWN, PA.
joint meeting last year and won many tremendous financial burdens upon the I home in. Murfreesboro, Tenn., for a
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
friends among the students by his nations of the world. Ninety-two per stay of SIX weeks.
pleasing personality and the inter- cent. of the income of our national
The faculty have organized a Men'l:S
Huyler's Candies
esting talk which he gave on that oc- gover nment is at present being used Faculty Club which will hold monthly
CARROLL D. BECHTEL
casion. In consequence, a large body for past and future wars, while the meetings during the winter.
Dr.
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
of students greeted him on Wednes- other eight per cent. is devoted to Towe~ is chairman of th~ program
and Films All Kinds of Sporting Goods
day evening when he spoke on the other progressive enterprises. The commIttee. The first meetIng on No317 High Street
subject of Disarmament.
national debt of the United States in vember 18, will be held at Dr. Allen's.
Rubber Goods
Rev. West expressed regret that the 1920 was 25 billion dollars, of Great At this meeting Dr. Smith will l'ead
PO'ITSTOWN, PA.
Sick Room Supplies
meeting could not be held in the form Britain 40 billion dollars and of a paper.
of a discussion, for he said I/a minister France 46 billion. The United States
Medicines
welcomes occasions when others give in 1921 has already spent $1,422,000,The Debate on Disarmament
Druggist Sundries
KUHNT " GRABER'S
their opinions and judgments about 000 for armament.
Those debating enthusiasts who
the things which he is saying-I like
"In the coming disarmament con- were selected last week to compo se
to have people talk back." Continu- ference four representatives from two opposing teams to debate the
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
S. MOSHIEM
ing with his talk the speaker said, each of the five great nations of the matter of disarmament sometime duI'"Every redblooded man and woman world will be present. United States, ing the second week in November,
enjoys a clean and fair fight. The Great Britain, Japan, France and met the other evening with the facPottstown's Principal Clothier
Cigars and Tobacco
fight instinct is deep-rooted in human I Italy will meet in a conference, the I' ulty committee in a preliminary de nature but every fight of whatever purpose of which will be to limit arm- bate.
character should be fair. Wars are . aments. There are many problems
Student debates on this most imIce Cream and Confectionery
Hatter and Furnisher
unfair and it is such fights that the which the conference must face. Be- portant question of the present period
disarmament conference will seek to sides the limitation of national arma- of the world's history are to take
When you buy candy ask for
eliminate from human society as much \ments a court of international justice place shortly in practically all of the
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
207 High Street
as possible.
must be established to settle future Eastern colleges. A conference at
"It is foolish to argue about the ne- international disputes, also an inter- Princeton will be attended by deleCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
cessity for disarmament. That it is Inational police force must be created I gates from all the larger institutions.
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The O'd Timers present at the Old
met Andrew Tim(']'s' Dinner were: President OmS. Draper riding
k'
,
·) wa c 98, Rev. H. H. Haltman 91,
wes t war d on a ral - M·I
K
'
way train and ven- : I I es , easey, A. M., OG" .Tohn C.
tu}:ed to a k him Houck 01, Halry Snyder 08, Rev
TSf'nhprg D. D., '93, Paul A.
h e was go- .Jamps
h
were
If
tAM '
"Oh"'d h
Jel 7.,
.
., 10, H oward Kyser
.
mg.
, sal
Ii:
F, Q
A
D
til am going
to the"to ,~I'ne<;t
"', uay '1
1, R ev. E W
.
t'
f
L(·nt7., n. D., 95, Rev. L. M. Knoll,
maugura Ion 0 a A M '0 B '
'W'lb
college president to
. ",)' unlln~ ex- 11"
I
ur~.
hear some first l cKep t8, John K Hoyt 04, L she
thou ghts on educa- C'I'unkl(·ton '07, ,John R. Bowman '18.
tion." Within the Ralph K Miller '01), C. E. L l'ch
last fortnight "first ex-'9G Charles A. Behn y, M. D., '12,
(
thoughts"
h a ve G. W. Spotts x-'94.
thus been rel eased
monO' thp hundr c1 or so Olel Timat Penn State, Wil Pl'!; at the game Saturdav the followliam and Mary, omell and Swarthing werE' noticed'
Rev. F.. ,J. Lamore. At the inauguration of PresiRo"!p '9fi. TIlllTy tJ. Leisse '99, .John H.
dent John M. Thomas of Penn State Rpltz '1f). R v. ,J. J(prn McKee '98,
Every vi itor that et foot on our campus ad:
and President Frank Aydelotte of
Wm. Moore '07, E F. Wismer '09.
mires
the new Alumni Memorial Library Building. The
Swarthmore it was my privil ge to
Chaq. K Wismer ex-'l3, Clara M.
be present.
"Old Timers" who came back in large numbers la t
Deck '12.
The pageantry of such occasions,
Saturday
for the football ie tivitie were enthu iastic
the entertaining, the meeting of
Rev. C. A Butz. Ph. D., '99, is
friends, old and new, and the flood of teaching the Hecktown grammar
over the impo ing walls now looming up on the ea t
congratulatory speeches are always school located near the Dryland
interesting, but at both these cere- church where he has been nreaching
campus. The tate univer ity of a neighboring om·
monies, I found m yself most deeply since 1908. The Sunday School ~sc:;n
monwealth which i about to reet a new librar build::
interested in the inaugural address s. dated with this church observed the
These were delivered in each ins tance 7fith anniversary of its organization
ing has asl ed for our plan .
by experienced men-well seasoned Sundav, October 2. The school has
educators- and their addl'esses had one of the finest equioments to be
We invite you each and all to come and see the
little to do with education in general founel anywhere, a new building havbuilding for the erection of which we are unitedly en'"
but much to do with the problems of ingo been erected four veal'S ago cost
the particular tasks they were about ing over $30,000 The total cost of i01 - 1
gaged in rai ing the money required. If you cannot
to take up.
l)1'ovement at the time amounted to
come, accept the judgment of your fellow and seal
President Thomas made his inau- almost $50,000. The work is progural the occasion to announce to the gl'essing nicely.
your approval with a liberal subscription or a generpublic his plans for. the development
Ex '13. Miss Natalie Bea ch, of
ous check.
?f the Pennsylvama St~te . ~ollege Glendale. Calif., was a visitor over
mto .a full fledged state Unt.v elslty em- the wpek end. Thi s is her first visit
Address A. P. FRANTZ, Treasurer, 2147 . 20th
bra ClOg all depal'tments~ mcludmg. a si nce leaving Ursinu"! for California.
graduate school, and havmg an eqUlp- where shp comTlleted her college
St., Philadelphia. He is a busy man but will ~end you
~ent ,an? faculty .that should mak~ (,o~l'se at Lpland Stanford. Univel'sity.
It a cl~dlt to the gleat state of Penn Mls<; Beach ha beeil devot1Og h er timE'!
an acknowledgment the same day.
syl.vam~ a~d the peel' of an~ state to secretary work in connection with
UniverSIty 10 the country. ThIS pro- edllf'ational inc::titutions
Yours for Alma Mater and the Memorial to our
j~ct involv~s, o~ course, c~nside~aWe old Ursi~us peoDie will be ~lad
Boys.
tlOns affectmg hIgher educatIon qu~te to heal' that Mrs. W . M, Beach, Mi ss
be~ond the St~te
ollege and wI~h Natalie's mother, and a former prinTHE COMMITTEE
whIch any pohcy of the latter WIll cipal of Shreiner Hall, is enjoying
have to be correlated. The proposals Ie-ood health but still longs for the
of President Thomas are not so much Ea~t
'
for the Trustees of State College as
for the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
At Gettysburg College the faculty
and through the Legislature, for the has organized a tennis team. The
entire citizenry of the state. He has Seminary t eam defeated them last
two big tasks before him, first to win week afte'· a hal'd str~gg)e. The
the state of Pennsylvania to the plan mana goer, Prof. Arms, Ul's mus '13, has
for a big state university, and sec-j issued th ir challenge to all other
ondly, to up build the institution in team s about the college.
F. C. POLEY
case the state approved.
Dana Griffin '19 is now teaching at
President Aydelotte's situation is Radnor High School.
quite different. At Swal,thmore, the
WHITE STAR STORE
conditions are all favonble for the
E st?er S~lrey 21 and MaZIe Rlchnew president to proceed without hin- m~n 21 al ~ on the faculty of the
derance in the carrying out of his Bl'ldgeton High School.
Groceries, Meats, Green
ideas. In his inaugural he discussed
Ruth Hassler '21 is teaching Span ways and means by which the college j~h and English in the Pitcait'n High
may Jit'oduce schola)·s.
This, of Rchool, Pitcairn, N. J.
Groceries
course, is an old topic with college
Cl d M
'21'
th f
It
.
1
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e acu y
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acu tIes,
u e
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.
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o
ROYERSFORD, PA.
P.l'e~ldent ~ydelotte as s.ome very as coach of athletics and instructor in
dlstmct n~tlOns as to how .It may. be English and History.
done. ChIef among these IS the ISOlation and special treatment of stuDonald Helffrich '21 is attpnding
dents of extraordinary ability. If we the Yale Law School.
understood hiln rightly he would
Paul Jsenb rg '21 is instructor in
crente within the student body a real Engli~h and Latin and coach of athPatrons served in 'frappe,
a~+;to('l'acy of learning,. putting the h.'tics in the high sehool at Media, Pa.
hIghest grade students 10 a class by
Loui se Kunkel '21 is teaching near
CollegcYi1le, and "icinity every
themselves and relaxing the curricular her home at Trexler, Pa,
requiremt'nts with a view to more eX- I
, . . .
Tue. day, Thursday and Saturtensive study as particular cases may . Emma I!uyett 21 IS a s slst~nt prmrequire, and by a sort of "fol'ced feed- ('Ipal and. mstructress of Latm of the
day. Patronage alwuys appreing," to produce real fancy fruit to , Bet.hel HIgh School, Bethel, Pa.
For Men and Young Men
ciated.
ciecorate the top of the Swarthmore
Norman Gregory '21, is on the P. '
1334.1336 Chestnut St.
bnsket.
M. C. faculty as instructor of History.
PHILADfLPHIA
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URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
GET
G, L. O. I Thelma Wood '21 is teaching science
STORE
in the Clinton High School, Clinton,
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks
Biological Journal Club
New Jet'sey.
I
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
FOR YOUR COACHING
The Biological Journal Club held
Josephine Xander '21 is teaching
its first regula!' meeting at the home Latin in a high school in Lake City, I
PARTIE
of Dr. Allen last Tuesday evening. Florida.
I
Judging from the interest shown and
,II>"
I
the benefit derived as expressed by . Ruth Sny.del ~1. IS teachmg Eng- ,
Prices Submitted for
Sale all this week of
those attending, this organization h~h and HIstory 10 th Manasquan :
LONG DISTANCE HAULING
promises to be a permanent extra- HIgh School, N. J.
Soap, Stationery,
curriculum activity.
Ethelbert Yost '21 is teaching Latin '
Bell Phone, Royersford 210
Stanley Reifsneider gave a review of and History in a high school in North : ~=============~I '
Shoe Polish, etc.
"Democracy and the Human Equa- Wales, Pa.
I _
---~--------tion,': a b~ok written by Alleyne IreMargaret Moyer '21 is teacher of
land In whIch the aU,thor cond~mns .ex- Commercial Mathematics in the Bird _
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
H. M. SLOTIERER
treme dem?cracy 10 the bIOlogIcal bOlO High School Birdsboro, Pa.
laws. Damel Kulp spoke at l e n g t h '
LOUX & CASSEL
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
upon the discovery of a new pink
Ann Roeder '21 is on the faculty of Main and Barbadoes St., Norristown
fleshed grapefruit. A full half hour the Perkasie High School as teacher
ot discussion followed each number. in Eng\ish and Latin.
Phone 881 W
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Costumes, Wigs, Masks
MILLER-Costumer
ostumes, Wig, te., to hi!' fot
Masquerades, hUI'cll Entertainment',
Plays, Minstrels, Tabl aux, etc.
Walnut 1 92
236 o. 11th . t.

KLEBE & CO.
Contractors
PHILADELPHIA, P A,
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JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COMBINED WITH

QualiW, SerVice and Assistance
the paramoun t and e,' eotbl f ~:lIU ' ~' for a
suece,sfu I publication, can be obt.1loed by
contr;!c tin!! 1\ Ith this omp:lny.
Ol<R TWO BOOK S
No. I "How to Edit and Publl b an
Annu;tl"
No.2-Our "Model Annua' "
should b, in the h1ndsof eVHl" Annual Board.
\\' rite for our exceptional Orltll.

MacDonald
& Campbell

..

tr et
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Book , Stationery,
porting Good
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• ubmitt d on Request
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me Northern

EngraVing Company

S hool Annual l> ept., CANTON, OHIO

I
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For Pressing That is Neat
For Cleaning and Dying
that is thol'oly satisfactol'Y
see us 01' call on Bell Phone,
Pot.tstown 115:3.

Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats

Philadelphia Cleaners
and Dyers
7 •. Hanover

treet

POTI TOWN, PENNA.

I

Earle K. Miller '23, Agent

- - - Central Theological Seminary

i

I

I

or the Rerormed Church in the
United States
DA YTOl, OHIO
Compr hensive ourses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aim at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modem,
Expenses Minimum.
For atalogue Address
i Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., President

I

l COLLEGE PRINTING
By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets,
Program , Catalogues Our Specialty.

TOWN AND COUNTRY

Prompt Print Shop
PENNSBURG
PENNA.
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Hockey Tearn Splits Even
(Continued from page 1)

The Brotherhood of Saint Paul has
presented the College with a handsome
reading Bible for use at the chape:
service and other public exercises. The
Brotherhood of Saint Paul is an 01'ganization of young men whose life
purpose is to serve in the Gospel ministry. The Bible is convenient in
size and of the best Morocco binding.
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JOHN L. BECHTEL

:.1 right tackle and Fansler fell
dow r
an effort to advance around
right e' .d. Ursinus returned the ball
with :l kick. Haverford un bottled a
sp(.ely forward which netted them
twelve yards. The next three passes
were intercepted.
Final score: Ursinu9, 13 j Haverford, 7.
Line-up:

ball was rushed swiftly toward the
goal which Temple was valiantly
guarding. The play was snappy and
speedy, keeping each one in action
from beginning to end.
During the first half the play was
mostly in Ursinus territory, keeping
the home girls continually on the defensive.
Especially good were the
Ursinus
Haverford
quick, accurate shots of Claire LawUrsinus Defeats Haverford
Howells ...... left end ..... Walton
rence, a half-back, whereby the ball
(Continued from page 1)
Detwiler (Capt.) left tackle Edgerton
was suddenly sent in the opposite diUpdike ...... left guard ...... Jones
rection. Yet despite the hard work Ursinus to kick the goal on the Glass . .. ..... centel' ...... Garrett
of all, Hunt, of Temple, scored in the ground that it had been touched by an Johnston, . ,. right guard .. Hilleman
first half.
Ursinus player after the touchdown Corne...,' .... right tackle .... Hulme
The last mile began with added pep play other than the man who scored Mann ...... right end .. Strawbridge
noticeable in both teams. "Fight" the touchdown. Brown kicked off to Faye .. . ... quarte"rback .... Malseke
seemed to dominate all, and often Detwiler. Faye completed a shoe- Tarbell .... left halfback .... Fansler
when the play was inside the striking string play for five yards. Haver- I Evans .. right halfback Sangre (Capt.)
circle, the energy of the majority of ford's center blocked Faye's kick. Five Kengle ...... fullback .. . ... Brown
each team was used to wield their yards around right end by Fansler and
Substitutions: Ursinu2-Yarnall for
sticks. Rothermel played well at goal a forward to Brown gave Haverford Faye, !<'aye for Tarbell. Haverfordfor Ursinus, stopping many shots in four more downs. Howells intercept- Heilman for Fansler. Referee- Gila pretty manner. Temple scored again ed a speedy forward on the right side bel t, of Williamson. Umpire-Shalet,
in this half, and the game ended 2-0, o~ the line. Detwiler nailed Brown in New York University. Head Linesman
favor Temple.
hIS tracks for a two yard loss. A com- -Cooke, University of Virginia. Time
Ursinus
Temple
pleted pass gave Haverford two yards. of periods-15 minutes.
Mills ........ center . ....... Smith Another pass lost the ball for the
Vine ...... left inside ...... Hunt Main Lin.ers o~ do~s. Malseke we~t TO DAY
Xander .... .. left wing . .. . Bough f~r back mto hIS .terl'1~or'y for Corn?g .\
=
Hoyer ...... right imlide ...... John kICk.
Brown, m hIttmg off l'lght
The well dressed fellow wears a
Allen ...... right wing .. Margerum tackle, fumbled the ball to Glass who
"Tweed Cap" for general knockH. Isenberg .. center half ..... Huhl sk~pped. diagonally across the field for
a-bout.
Lawrpnce .... right half .... Carlin thirty-five yards. Tarbell and Yarnall
Light ........ left half .... .. Slifer hit off ri~ht tackl~ for seven ya~ds. $2.00
Reimer ... . right fu llback .... Wentz Kengle f~lled to gam and ornog .klCkand nothing over $2.00 for the
L. I enberg .. left f ullback .. Semple ed to dIsta~t Haverford terrItory.
best. goods in the F . & F. line,
Roth rmel ...... goal ..... Banzhof Malseke receIved and on the next play
today.
Referee-Taylor. Goals _ Hunt, he shot the ball on a long jncomple~ed
FREY & FORKER
John. Time of halves-25 20 min- pass to the left. Howe1]s barely mutes.
' t e r c e p t e d the next flip. On the third Norristown's Hatters With the Goods
attempt to pass the ball fell neatly in- ~ Up Main-On Main-at 142
to Yarnall's arms. He scooted across
SCRUBS DEFEAT SCHUYLKILL two lines before Fansler brought him
down. Evans failed to advance the
SEMINARY IN HARD FOUGHT
ball around right end. Yarnall made
GAME
fiv e yards thl'll the line. Ursinus penalized fi ve yards for off-side. On the
Agley's superb line plunging and next play Cornog's drop-kick from the
the excellent work of the line gave thirty-five yard line went several
the scrubs a 21-7 victory over Schuvl - yards wide of the uprights. In the
kill Seminary on Friday last. The
event was marked by the fact that it next two plays around right end and
by a pass
overyards.
the line Haverford
was the first football victory for U r- gained
twenty
.
sinus this season.
.
Score: Ursinus, 13 j Haverford, O.
As the opposing eleven made their I
appearance on the field Ursinus' hopes
Third Quarter
fell j for they outweighed Coach MilWith the return of Haverford in
ler's men by ten pounds. But within the second half, a different team entwo minutes after the opening of the tered into the game-a team with a
game hopes were restored and as the renewed fighting spirit and an agFor Quality-Style - and
scrubs made gain after gain thl'll the gl'essiveness that scored and put up
center of the Schuylkill line the crowd an offense that proved dangerous to
went wild with joy.
Ursinus. The husky Brown poised the
Top=Notch Value
Two of the touchdowns were made ball on the tee and kicked deep into
by Agley, who showed his ability Ursinus territory. Faye received and
Our Representative alls Once
as a backfielder and an elusiveness on the next play showed his heels for
that was almost uncanny. Herbie eight yard s around left end. A series
a Month
Howells was responsible for the third of brilliant gains gave Ursinus two
tally, which he accomplished by a first downs in which they carried the
line plunge from the three-yard line. ball to Haverford's thirty-yard line.
FARR BROS. CO
At no time during the game were the Howells pulled Fansler down for a five
Schuylkill team near scoring and the yard loss. Sangre reeled off a twenALL NTOWN
lone touchdown was made when Butt, ty-five yard run on the next play
quarterback, received a punt and made around left end. Haverford's attack
a spectacular l'un from the sixty yard was now stronger and fight tenacious- B. Witrnan Dambly
A. D. Fetterolf
line. Howells kicked the goals for ly as did the Red and Black line, they
President
Secretary
Ursinus. The home team was credited were unable to hold the Main Liners
Skippa.ck, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
with six first downs against two by when Edgerton scol'ed on a cross-buck.
Jacob G. Grirnley,
the visitors.
Line-up:
Faye received and with Yarnall, EvTreasurer
Ursinus
Schuylkill Sem.
ans and Kengle thru the line, the
Zieglersville, Pa.
Hunter ...... left end ...... Roller ball was advanced ten yards. Four
Cauffiel ... .. left tackle ..... Urban more downs advanced the ball to the PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Griffen . . .. left guard . .. Dippering enemy's thirty-five yard line. On the
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Linck ........ center ........ Mohn next downs Ursinus lost its punch and
Kohl' ...... right guard .... Runyon Cornog kicked.
I
d M
·
13 ; H averf or,
d 7.
ncorporate
ay 13, 1871
S core: U rsmus,
Kulp ...... right tackle .... Yeager
Canan ...... right end . . .. .. Romig
Fourth Quarter
Insurance in Force, $18,500,000.00
Howells .. right halfback .. Bollman
.
.
Deibler ... left halfback ... Yoder
The final perIod found Ursmus
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Agley ...... fullback ...... Miller alertly on the defense while HaverGobrecht .... quarterback .... Butt ford threw pass after pass. With old
S b t 't t'
R tte
f
K I
Ursinus putting up a veritable stone
u s 1 u lOns:
u r
or
u p, wall, Haverford was compelled to
Baker. for Canan,
Kulp fOl' Howells.
k'IC.
k F aye receIve
. d th e pIgS
. k'm "I h'IC h
..
C
Umpll'~' ChnstIan. Referee, ornog. Cornog immediately booted back.
Head hnesman, Rahn.
Fansler was thl'Own for a five yard
loss by Cornog. Brown failed to gain
The custom of having Freshmen thru the line and kicked to Faye.
Whether you play foot ball,
wear caps is said to have originated Failing to gain thru the line Comog
basket bll, or in~ ulge in
at Allegheny College. The Class of again punted. Howells pulled down
any athlcuc sport, Spalding
1869 appeared one morning while they Sangre on a two-yard right end run.
implements WIll give most
were Freshmen wearing blue and gold An incompleted pass and a futile atsatisfaction.
bands on their derby hats. The upper- tempt to gain thru the line, Brown
&md for cataloOlle
classmen were quick to resent this and kicked. Ursinus failed to gain ten
in the fight that followed practically yards with Kengle and Faye thru
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
all the hats were smashed. As a re- the line. Cornog kicked. Three in1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa,
proof the Frosh were given a substi- completed passes for the Main Liners
tute in the form of a green bandana and a kick gave Ursinus the ball' I _ _
hankel'chief which they were com- Ul'sinus, too, being unable to gain, the
EUREKA LAUNDRY
pelled to wear the l'emainder of the ball again soared back to the oppon-I
year. The style of hat has changed ents. Two completed passes found the
POTTSTOW
P A.
a bit since then but, Frosh, you 'will ball ten yards deeper for Haverford.
have to blame your grandfathers for Kengle batted down a third pass and Under New Management
making you wear the present head- I the next moved the Red and Black line
We Solicit YOUi' Patronage
covering.-Lehigh Brown and White. back four yards. Sangre failed to

"THE INDEPENDENT"

Is fully equipped to do attractive OLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGIAN

1

,

GOOD ROOMS

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phones.

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

IPLIMENTS OF

George H. Buchanan Company

A FRIEND

420 San om Street, Philadelphia

LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
Fe!"

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

Victrolas and Records

(Incorporated)

POTTSTOWN, P A.

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Stree t
PHILADELPHIA, P
• A.
Established 1869
S pecializing in the Construction
of hurchea and Institutional
Buildings. Corr spond nce
Solicited.

I

A.

B. PARKER

OPTOMETRIST
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes Carefully E amined
Len e Accurately Ground
Expert F arne Adjusting

A. E. FRY'S

The Home of Good Ice Cream
COMPLIMENTS OF
SPRING CITY, On Main

MR. FRANK R. WATSON
MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO.

Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO.

$175 In talled

SPRING CITY, PA.

SPRING CITY, PA.

Manufacturers of Paper

FOR COLLEGE PRINTING

Of the Better Kind
Ca)) 201 Royersford

W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
SPRING CITY, PA.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

Wrn. H. Brown '18, Publisher

COLLEGEVILtE, PA .

YEAGER'S GARAGE
Agent for Nash and
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Margaret Ralston

MODERN

Maxwell Cars and Trucks
SPRING CITY, PA.

TEACHERS' BURfAU
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

Brown's Hardware Store

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of
educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unless position is secured.
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER
'22 will give you enrollment blank.

NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M..!sic.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
George W. Richards, D. D., LL_ D.,
President

Spalding
for Spcrt I

I

COLLEGEVILLE INN
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor

GOOD PRINTING

SHOES

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

I

I

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

PRINT SHOP

IRVIN B. GRUBB

$158 and Up
SPRING CITY, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE NATION Al BANK
A. D. Fetter If, Pres.

M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.

W. D. Renninger, Cashier

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND Ul DIVIDED
PROFITS, $60,000

SMITH

«

YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY

HARDWARE

AI) K'm dS 0 f EI ec t·
rica 1 S
• upp ).)es
A Full Line of Building Hardware
Eggs and Poultry Garne in Season Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenk ,ille, Pa. Agents for the Devoe Paint.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter I

DR. DAVIS
240 High Street, Pott town, Pa.

,-Glasses to Rest Your Eyes-

Heaters, Stoves and Ranees

106 West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple
Bell Phone

